
(aami opened the subject for public discussiom.aia] tue first"undergrounebook. It)ET6KTIFO-W-inn now a e 01 the vinence, 

Herold 117eleerg is a former newspaper and magazine investigative-reporter, 

Q 	 fit  irE '11- dti  Senate investigator and 	jendA intelltgence andlyst-trouble shooter. histwes tae 

first book on the john Kennedy assassination and its official investigation. he has 

completed eight bonks on tae recent assassinations end is tae only writer to have 

resurrected from official oblivion the most shocking suppressed evidence in the history 

of osoaa government. 
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both public and suppressed, is such the Werren4Commissionqawyers refuse to debate 
Taey gave 

him, incri-xxxxim up a TV "special" rather than face him. His kimatnigm investigation 

courts n of the President's autopsy brought to light what WeE used in two
/ 

 Itialtiaxtamwmxlew 

widow to establish that the President was shot other than nfficielly claimed, that 

U/4 ‘L'I' 44", he was the victim of a conspiracy. '0,:41-/is now preidzing a book on tue evidence showing 

Lee harvey Oswald was a government agent. 

Weisberg is tile. one investigator trusted by ell% sides in tuts contro-

versy. Those involved who would not creak to officials did mom and do speak to him. 

-ue has intQrviewed those avoided by the FBI and Warren Commission and from them learned 

whet the government avoided and au-pressed, a shocking 1984- ire-advance story. ae is 

the lecturer also trusted by the bregth of tue pol'cal spectrum, by the right as well 

as ;tue left and center. 
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His work also shows that once 7r. :King was assassinated add Ray Gamed with th04 

murder the evidencei proves me did not commit, the federal governmeni—iWii—took tee 

lead in a campaign intended to eliminate tire more militant blacks. 



VJhen Dr, elartin -uther -King  wee murdered, Weisberg  began en exheustive 

-l7  
inquiry into it, now embodied in e 	 million word study proving  there 

Is e 
was a conspiracy. ..s he was the first to wirers say the evidence prove Oswald 

shot no one, he lasixrew provepithat James Earl Ray//w ' 	pert of the conspiracy, 46-  

was not the shooter. 

4:1 the thousands of ordinary people who write him, ipervergee  lawyers, 

judges, legislators, the press (which consults him regularly), fellow-investigators 

r/ and countless audiences, raging from you edults to chambenrof comlerce assi rrofessional 

groups"? '(eleberg  is ormised for the thorothenness and completeness of his research, 

writine and solid, documented presentation. 

Where desired end Shen facilities are available, ue can [.resent 

aelections fro the thousands of once-supp ressed documents and pictures be nee 

include 
saved from official oblivion. These 	 the framing  of lsweld and Robert 

Kennedy w,t4 responsibilities net theirs, the secrets of the rresident's autopsy, 

the suppressed involvement of racist-extremists some of whom actually took credit 

for the assassinetion, the top-secret deliberatione of the members of the Com-me 

mission from which ever their staff was banned, tne brutal bombing  of the Birmingham 

church in yhech black children were murdered - even the secrets of James Earl Ray's 

finenciel arrangements with his lawyers. 

Lecture subjects include 



Black on Slick: The —ing Murder and tae :Framing of the Ac2used 

Post :torten: Secrets of the Suppressed Kennedy Autopsy 

Oswald in New Orleans: tae Untold S3ory and Setting up the Patsy 

Coup d'etet: the Integrity of ociety in the Era of Political ,as- 

assinations. 

Novit.  
Many audiences nrefer short lecture anti longer question periods. 

College seminars 

uobart Vermont Tulane Review 


